Walter E. Washington Convention Center

EXHIBITOR + SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The American Academy of Family Physician’s flagship event,
Family Medicine Experience (FMX), brings together the largest
gathering of family physicians under one roof.
After two years of virtual shows, we can’t wait to reconnect our family physician members with solution providers like YOU!
Inside The Xchange, our reimagined family medicine hub, you’ll have the opportunity to engage with attendees seeking
the latest technology, resources, and solutions for their patient care and practice. Join us, and let’s unite our strengths to
ensure health for all.
Look inside to see how you can be part of the excitement.
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ABOUT FMX
The PREMIER Event for Family Medicine
FMX unites family docs for the best education, patient and practice
solutions, and networking opportunities. Don’t miss your chance to:
• Reach industry influencers with sponsored education
• Showcase your latest patient-care products and resources
• Make lasting connections that matter

aafp.org/fmx
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ABOUT FMX
WHY EXHIBIT?
The retention rate of repeat FMX attendees is

71%.

360+ exhibitors at our last in-person event in 2019.
Exhibiting at FMX puts you face to face with leading health care decision
makers in family medicine.
GAIN QUALIFIED LEADS

MAXIMIZE BRAND AWARENESS

Generate hundreds of leads and secure
sales all in one place.

Leverage a variety of marketing tactics to drive
traffic to your booth.

SHOWCASE YOUR LATEST

WANT ADDITIONAL EXPOSURE AT
FMX 2022?

Share your newest technology,
products, and services with health care
decision makers.

Become an FMX sponsor!

BUILD LASTING CONNECTIONS
Cultivate and strengthen relationships among
family physicians.

Nearly 5,000 family physicians were in attendance the last time FMX was hosted in
Washington, DC—and this year we’re expecting an even larger in-person reunion.

RESERVE YOUR BOOTH TODAY!
aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ABOUT FMX
EXHIBITOR HOURS, BOOTH INSTALLATION, AND MORE
Submit your exhibitor contract to secure a prime location today!

LOCATION
Walter E. Washington Convention Center
Exhibit Halls A, B | Washington, DC

THE XCHANGE HOURS
Wednesday, Sept. 21 | 4:30–7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 22 | 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Friday, Sept. 23 | 10 a.m.–3:30 p.m.C

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ABOUT FMX
BY THE NUMBERS: ATTENDEE BREAKDOWN
See who attended our last in-person event in 2019.

MEDICAL DEGREE

MD 89%
DO 11%

PRACTICE OWNERSHIP

Employed

73%

24%

Independent
Owner

3%

Not in clinical practice

YEARS OUT OF RESIDENCY
7 years
or less

26%
20%

33%

22 years or
more

21%

15–21 years
8–14 years

TOP CONDITIONS
TREATED BY FAMILY
PHYSICIANS
• Diabetes
• Hypertension
• Cholesterol
• Cough/Cold
• Obesity
• Arthritis

• Adult vaccinations
• Dermatological
problems
• Reflux disease/
heartburn
• Women’s health
• Mental health

Employed family physicians make up an estimated 71% of active AAFP membership.

26% First-time attendee

3.17+ hours

Time attendees spent in the exhibitor space each day

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ABOUT FMX
WHAT ATTENDEES SAID…
SEE HOW
FMX RANKS
AMONG
ATTENDEES.

“FMX makes me
proud to be in
family medicine.”

96%

95%

87%

85%

83%

would
recommend
FMX to their
colleagues

of attendees
visited the
exhibitor space
during our last
in-person event

deem FMX
a unique
experience

cited FMX as
a must-attend
meeting

felt more
connect to their
profession after
attending

THE XCHANGE: KEY ATTENDEE DRIVERS
• Evaluate products and services for patient care
• Learn about educational resources
• Access products and services for practice
• See the latest technology
• Purchase products
• And much more!

8 out of 10
said it’s good value
for the money

“I love FMX.
I learn a lot and
feel rejuvenated
after chatting with
other physicians.”

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EXHIBIT
Family Physicians Can’t Do it Alone
FMX 2022 has been wholly reimagined to focus all learning into three
categories key to family physician’s success. As an exhibitor, you’ll
directly foster and strengthen your relationships inside The Xchange, the
can’t-miss hub for idea exchange. Target your messaging to show how
you can help physicians achieve their goals in these three specific areas:
• Practice
• Career
• Clinical

aafp.org/fmx
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EXHIBIT AT FMX 2022
YOUR BOOTH IN THE XCHANGE | PRICES START AT $3,100
Showcase your products and services to key health care decision makers and influencers live and in person. You’ll receive (4) exhibit
badges for each 10 x 10 booth or equivalent and access to all sessions, plus the list of pre-registered attendees for further promotion.

INCLUDED IN YOUR PAID EXHIBIT SPACE*:
• 7" x 44" booth identification sign
• Over 8 hours dedicated exclusively to The Xchange
• 4 complimentary exhibit badge registrations per 10' x 10' booth size
• Pre- and post-attendee registrant mailing file to market your participation
at FMX (for those who haven't opted out of receiving mailings)
• Brand promotion listings in the printed FMX Program and Exhibitor Guide,
FMX mobile app, and FMX website to market your participation at FMX
*Exclusions apply; subject to publication deadlines.

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE
Your Biggest Reach
Connect in innovative ways—before, during, and after FMX—with family docs
who are ready to reunite and make positive changes for their specialty.
Ways to engage:
• On-site digital advertising
• FMX website advertising
• Conference mobile app
• Conference emails

• Social media
• Hotel sponsorship
• Main Stage

aafp.org/fmx
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4 BIG WAYS
TO MAXIMIZE
YOUR ENGAGEMENT
DOCTOR’S BAG
packed with all the promotional materials

PROMOTIONAL EMAILS
that go out to 60,000+ family physicians

MOBILE APP
your message at their fingertips

SOCIAL MEDIA
reach beyond the AAFP membership

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE
Boost your brand’s visibility and drive attendees to your booth with prominent
advertising delivered straight to attendees’ hotel rooms during FMX.

DOCTOR'S BAG*
Reach attendees before they arrive at the Convention Center by advertising in the Doctor’s Bag distributed
to attendees’ hotel room doors. This opportunity provides excellent visibility for your promotional materials
and puts your message right into attendees’ hands as they start their day.
	
• Distributed to each attendee’s hotel room at all hotels in the AAFP room block.
• One promotional insert inside the bag; sponsor provides 3,500 pieces**.
• Delivered Wednesday and Thursday; select first choice for delivery day.
• Plastic bags are made of biodegradable materials.
• The ink and paper for inserts must be recyclable.

Investment: $9,500 | Purchase by: July 11

DOCTOR'S BAG PREMIUM OPTION* – EXCLUSIVE
Inside out! Advertise on the outside of the Doctor’s Bag that is distributed to attendees’ hotel room doors. This opportunity provides excellent
visibility for your promotional materials and puts it right into attendees’ hands as they start their day. AAFP will brand the opposite side of the bag.
	
• Doctor’s Bags distributed to each attendees’ hotel room at all hotels in the AAFP room block.
• Your black and white branding on one side of the bag.
• One promotional insert inside the bag; sponsor provides 3,500 pieces**.
• Delivered Wednesday and Thursday; select first choice for delivery day.
• Plastic bags are made of biodegradable materials.
• The ink and paper for inserts must be recyclable.

Investment: $16,000 | Purchase by: July 11

* A minimum of five pieces must be reserved for activation each day.
If a hotel cannot accommodate the door drop, the bags will be
provided upon guest check-in.
** The AAFP is contracting with a full-service fulfillment house. If the
fulfillment house produces the inserts, materials are due July 11.
If sponsor provides inserts, the material deadline is August 4.

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE

Get in attendees’ hands and increase your brand’s
visibility by staying top of mind throughout FMX.

ARTWORK CHECKLIST
• Exact size specified
• No crop marks required
• 300 dpi
• CMYK (no spot colors)
• Accepted formats: PDF/JPEG/TIFF

FMX PROGRAM AND EXHIBITOR GUIDE
REACH: APPROX. 5,000

Share your message inside the highly valued and visible FMX Program and Exhibitor Guide.
This comprehensive handbook is used daily by attendees to review course descriptions,
determine their schedules, and discover social and networking opportunities.

SPECS THROUGHOUT PROSPECTUS LISTED
AS WIDTH X HEIGHT.

Purchase by: June 24
Materials due: July 15

INSIDE-FRONT COVER AD
Investment: $15,500
Ad Specs: 6.5” x 9.75” (no bleed)

NEW! THE XCHANGE MAP

INSIDE-BACK COVER AD

Investment: $30,000
Ad Specs: Two 6" x 10" full page
(no bleed) facing ads,
separated by coil binding

Investment: $15,500
Ad Specs: 6.5” x 9.75” (no bleed)

BACK COVER AD
Investment: $18,500
Ad Specs: 6.5” x 9.75” (no bleed)

FULL-PAGE AD

HALF-PAGE VERTICAL AD

Investment: $12,500
Ad Specs: 6.5” x 9.75” (no bleed)

Investment: $6,000
Ad Specs: 3.125” x 9.75” (no bleed)

HALF-PAGE HORIZONTAL AD

NEW! QUARTER-PAGE AD

Investment: $6,000
Ad Specs: 6.5” x 4.625” (no bleed)

Investment: $4,500
Ad Specs: 3.125” x 4.625” (no bleed)

Maximize your marketing when you
place your brand advertising on the
cover flaps of the double-gatefold map
of The Xchange. This tool will be used by
attendees to maximize their time in The
Xchange. FMX will outline the interior
pages that house The Xchange floorplan,
exhibitor by booth listing, and more.

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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During Our Last In-person Event

ENGAGE

Website traffic resulted in nearly 675,000 views in 2019.

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Emails, mobile apps, website, social media—digital marketing provides targeted visibility and measurable ROI before, during, and after FMX.

NEW! FMX WEBSITE EXCLUSIVES

BOTTOM BANNER AD

SKYSCRAPER AD

Maximize your exposure to both registered and prospective attendees of FMX with your advertisement
positioned at the bottom of various FMX website pages. This opportunity offers maximum reach for your
marketing spend.

Maximize your exposure to both registered and prospective
attendees of FMX with your advertisement positioned in a vertical ad
on the listed pages. Through its location on the website page, this
sponsorship messaging achieves a high impact.

Primary Pages
• Home
• About
• New for 2022
• Schedule
• Registration

Secondary Pages
• DC Tourism
• Networking and Events
• Hotel and Travel
• The Xchange
• 2021 FMX Highlights

Investment: $15,500 per page

Investment: $12,900 per page

Availability: Share of voice, 33% to 100%
based on advertising participation
(limited to 15 opportunities)

Availability: Share of voice, 		
	 33% to 100% based on 		
advertising participation
(limited to 15 opportunities)

Ad specs: 728 x 90 and 320 x 100 pixels
Ads due: No later than August 15

Pages include:
• About
• Schedule
• Registration
• DC Tourism
• Hotel and Travel
• Networking and Events
• The Xchange
• 2021 FMX Highlights
Investment: $7,500 per page
Availability: Share of voice, 33% to 100% based on 				
advertising participation (limited to 27 opportunities)

Ad specs: 728 x 90 pixels
and 320 x 100 pixels

Ad specs: 160 x 600 pixels

Ads due: No later than August 15

Ads due: No later than August 15

(mobile ad size)

ARTWORK CHECKLIST
• Exact size specified
• Accepted formats: PNG/JPEG
SPECS THROUGHOUT PROSPECTUS LISTED
AS WIDTH X HEIGHT.

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE
DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Emails, mobile apps, website, social media—digital marketing provides targeted visibility and measurable ROI before, during, and after FMX.

NEW! FMX WEBSITE EXCLUSIVES, CONTINUED

SPONSORED SPOTLIGHT*
Become a leading FMX sponsor and have your black and white logo
prominently displayed on the FMX home page for all to see.
*Minimum of 3 sponsors for activation
Investment: $10,000 per logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

Availability: 10 opportunities
Logo specs: High resolution logo: JPG or PNG
Ads due: No later than August 15

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

logo

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE

SPECS THROUGHOUT PROSPECTUS LISTED
AS WIDTH X HEIGHT.

DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Emails, mobile apps, web site, social media—digital marketing provides targeted visibility and measurable ROI before, during, and after FMX.

EMAILS

PRE-FMX ATTENDEE EMAILS:

Receive distinct visibility with prominent email advertising opportunities. FMX Event Updates deliver timely
and relevant event promotions and attendee information to a captive audience of FMX prospective and/or
registered attendees. Emails are tailored and segmented by audience type.

REGISTRATION CONFIRMATION EMAIL–EXCLUSIVE

PROMOTIONAL SAVINGS EMAILS:
EARLY BIRD EMAILS
These promotional emails encourage early bird registration for optimal savings.
These email communications had a 20% unique open rate in 2019.
Investment: $12,500 | Leaderboard Ad — $7,500 | Medium Box Ad
Specs: Leaderboard Ad | 500 x 150 pixels — Medium Box Ad | 250 x 250 pixels (JPG or PNG)
Availability: 2 opportunities
Purchase by: June 15 | Materials due: June 24

	
ADVANCED REGISTRATION EMAIL
This promotional email encourages registration for last chance savings.
These communications had a 17% unique open rate in 2019.
	Investment: $12,500 | Leaderboard Ad — $7,500 | Medium Box Ad
Specs: Leaderboard Ad | 500 x 150 pixels — Medium Box Ad | 250 x 250 pixels (JPG or PNG)
Availability: 1 opportunity
Purchase by: July 25 | Materials due: August 5

SPECIAL NOTE:
AAFP member email addresses are not available
for purchase. No other opportunity offers exclusive
exposure like the FMX Event Updates.

Key logo placement on the confirmation email ensures your brand is seen by each
attendee after registration. Attendees likely view this more than once—getting additional
views for more impact.
ize your investment.
Registration is open! Don't wait

to maxim

Investment: $9,500
Logo specs: 190 x 220 pixels (JPG or PNG)
Materials due: Upon purchase

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO EMAIL–EXCLUSIVE
This promotional email shares key event highlights for attendees. This opportunity
generated more than 12,000 impressions in 2018.
Investment: $12,500 | Leaderboard Ad — $7,500 | Medium Box Ad
Specs: Leaderboard Ad | 500 x 150 pixels — Medium Box Ad | 250 x 250 pixels
(JPG or PNG)
Purchase by: July 25 | Materials due: August 5
ATTENDEE EMAIL FOR THE XCHANGE
Drive attendees to your booth with your own targeted messaging inside this attendee
email that highlights key areas within The Xchange: new professional development
services, Med Talks, Product Theaters, Office of the Future, and more.
Investment: $9,500
Specs: Image: 80 x 50 pixels | Headline: 50 characters max (including spaces)
Body copy: 110 characters max (including spaces)
Availability: 6 opportunities
Purchase by: August 23 | Materials due: August 24

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE
DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Emails, mobile apps, web site, social media—digital marketing provides targeted visibility and measurable ROI before, during, and after FMX.

SPECS THROUGHOUT PROSPECTUS LISTED
AS WIDTH X HEIGHT.

EMAILS
Receive distinct visibility with prominent email advertising opportunities. FMX Event Updates deliver timely and relevant event promotions and
attendee information to a captive audience of FMX prospective and/or registered attendees. Emails are tailored and segmented by audience type.
	
FMX DAILY DOWNLOAD EMAILS:
These promotional emails arrive in attendees’ inboxes each
morning of FMX to highlight can’t-miss events and sessions
for a particular day.

POST-FMX EMAILS

Investment: $12,500 | Leaderboard Ad
		
$7,500 | Medium Box Ad
Specs: Leaderboard Ad | 500 x 150 pixels
		
Medium Box Ad | 250 x 250 pixels (JPG or PNG)
	Availability: 3 opportunities per email; select 				
your day of choice: Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday
Purchase by: July 25
Materials due: August 5

	
FMX ATTENDEES:

Keep the good feelings and connections you built with FMX attendees
going strong, plus be top of mind in the first outreach to non-attendees
promoting next year’s FMX

REACH: APPROX. 5,000

Investment: $9,500
Specs: 500 x 150 pixels (JPG or PNG)
Availability: 1 opportunity

	ALL OTHER AAFP ACTIVE MEMBERS:
REACH: APPROX. 60,000

Investment: $12,500
Specs: 500 x 150 pixels (JPG or PNG)
Availability: 1 opportunity

SPECIAL NOTE:
AAFP member email addresses are not available
for purchase. No other opportunity offers exclusive
exposure like the FMX Daily Downloads.

Purchase by: August 24
Materials due: August 24

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE
DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Emails, mobile apps, web site, social media—digital marketing provides targeted visibility and measurable ROI before, during, and after FMX.

NEW! ENHANCED EBOOTH
REACH: UNLIMITED

Put your brand on the map for a big first impression! For the first time, FMX will offer online floorplan advertising.
Enhanced Ebooth includes:
	
• Company logo
• Welcome message
• Provided contact information—contact person, title, address, city, state, country
• Exhibitor Product Images

Investment: $750
Specs: High resolution logo (JPG or PNG)
Purchase by: August 24
Materials due: August 24
Premium Ebooth includes:
	
• Company logo
• Welcome message
• Provided contact information—contact person, title, address, city, state, country
• Exhibitor Product Images
• Upload video
• Event map banner ad
• Product search
• Include press releases
• Show specials

Investment: $2,000
Availability: 3 opportunities
Specs: High resolution logo (JPG or PNG)
Materials due: May 16

NEW! FEATURED EXHIBITOR
Spotlight your organization by displaying your company’s logo at the top of the webpage.
Investment: $1,500
Availability: 5 opportunities
Specs: 150 x 60 pixel logo (JPG or PNG)
Purchase by: August 24
Materials due: August 24

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE
DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Emails, mobile apps, web site, social media—digital marketing provides targeted visibility and measurable ROI before, during, and after FMX.

MOBILE APP PREMIER SPONSOR
With this exclusive opportunity, your company receives:
	
• Logo on main splash screen
• Up to 3 rotating banners on the dashboard page
• Custom tab on the dashboard page
• 1 alert each day The Xchange is open
• Logo watermark on the My Schedule tab
• Acknowledgements on the FMX website, mobile app, and
the FMX Program and Exhibitor Guide

MOBILE APP ALERTS
REACH: 5,000+ ATTENDEES

Push your message to the palm of attendees’ hands! Mobile app alerts
are key drivers of booth traffic and keep your brand top of mind.
Investment: $3,500
Specs: Subject line: 29-character limit including spaces;
Message/Content: no character limit
Availability: 4 opportunities each day, Wednesday–Friday
Purchase by: August 24
Materials due: September 4

Investment: $60,000
Purchase by: July 1

THE XCHANGE PASSPORT GAME

Materials due: July 15

MOBILE APP ENHANCED LISTING
Display your company logo on The Xchange map and exhibitor listing and
upload up to 5 PDFs to the exhibitor’s mobile app listing for download.
Investment: $650
Availability: 50 opportunities
Purchase by: August 24
Materials due: August 24

Attendees can participate in a challenge through
the mobile app which you can use to guide
nearly 5,000 family physicians directly to your
booth. Take advantage of this fun and creative
way to initiate conversations. Once complete,
attendees are entered in a drawing for a
chance to win prizes provided by the AAFP.
Investment: $5,000
Availability: Limited to 25 exhibitors
Purchase by: July 10
Materials due: August 24

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENGAGE
DIGITAL ADVERTISING
Emails, mobile apps, web site, social media—digital marketing provides targeted visibility and measurable ROI before, during, and after FMX.

SOCIAL MEDIA

TEMPLATED SOCIAL MEDIA KIT

Drive brand recognition with an FMX-branded social post—your logo
included. All messaging is created and approved by the AAFP. Reach
150,000+ family physician followers across the AAFP’s social channels
(Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Instagram). Partner provides all social
media handles.

Take time off your design team with pre-made, cobranded FMX social media templates designed for
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and Instagram that you
can use on your own social channels. This is ideal
for the sponsor who wants to create their own social
media content.

	
PRE-FMX POST:
Investment: $3,000
Availability: 3 opportunities
Specs: High resolution logo (JPG or PNG)

	DURING FMX POST:
Investment: $5,000
Availability: 5 opportunities
Specs: High resolution logo (JPG or PNG)

	
• 1 FMX participation announcement
• 1 reminder to register and to visit your booth
• 1 reminder to visit your booth

Investment: $1,500
Purchase by: September 24

Purchase by: August 24
Logo due: Within 7 days of purchase

Number of
Followers
74k

48k

20k

9,600

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENVIRONMENT
Make a Statement That Stands Out
Imagine your brand, big and bold, greeting everyone for the
entire week of FMX:
• In the Convention Center
• In The Xchange
• In DC hotels

aafp.org/fmx
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ENVIRONMENT
IN THE CONVENTION CENTER

Reach a captive audience as they absorb the excitement
of moving through bright, energizing spaces once again.

EXCLUSIVES!

SPECS THROUGHOUT PROSPECTUS LISTED
AS WIDTH X HEIGHT.

Be the only brand seen in these high-visibility opportunities.

ATTENDEE LANYARDS
Get noticed and receive immediate brand recognition; sponsor this exclusive opportunity.
All attendees must wear an identifier badge for on-site access to educational programming
and networking events. Upon check-in at registration each person will receive this
accessory to their badge.
Investment: $15,000
Logo size: 34.25mm x 15mm (white or black logo only)
Purchase by: May 1
Materials due: May 15
*Please note: Pharmaceutical and medical device exhibitors may not participate based on the
CMSS Code for Interactions with Companies.

WI-FI

WINDOW/BANNER PACKAGE

Help all attendees get connected at the FMX as the official Wi-Fi sponsor. Wi-Fi access areas will include all
conference public areas, concourses, and meeting rooms at the Walter E. Washington Convention Center.
Sponsorship Includes:
• Wi-Fi network branded with company logo.
• Company logo on signage that includes Wi-Fi login instruction throughout the Convention Center.
• Sponsorship recognition in FMX Program and Exhibitor Guide on featured instruction page.

Stand out to meeting participants by securing this prime real estate
for your branding inside the Convention Center’s Grand Lobby on level 1
(1 banner plus 6 window clings), single-sided and inward facing.

Investment: $60,000
Purchase by: August 24
Materials due: September 1

Investment: $17,500
Availability: 2 opportunities
Specs: B
 anner, 12' x 7' | Window clings, 35" x 35" per window
panel (both banner and window clings | JPG or PNG)
Purchase by: July 17
Materials due: August 4

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENVIRONMENT

SPECS THROUGHOUT PROSPECTUS LISTED
AS WIDTH X HEIGHT.

IN THE CONVENTION CENTER

Reach a captive audience as they absorb the excitement
of moving through bright, energizing spaces once again.

NEW FOR 2022!
We’re finding innovative ways to showcase your brand.

3-STORY CUBE

ESCALATORS*

Display your message on a 3-stack cube in a prominent,
high traffic area of the Convention Center. Customize your
message to gain brand recognition throughout the week.
Sponsor owns bottom cube with four panels.

Align your organization with one of the most prominent branding opportunities in the Convention Center.
Place your message in front of attendees as they travel between floors, education sessions, meeting rooms,
and events.

Investment: $12,500
Availability: Limited
Specs: Each panel 36" x 36" (JPG or PNG)
Materials due: August 4

GRAND LOBBY UPPER AND LOWER UP ESCALATORS (2 ESCALATORS)
OR GRAND LOBBY LOWER ESCALATORS (2 ESCALATORS)
Investment: Handrails, $25,000 | Side wall, $25,000 | Runner, $25,000

GRAND LOBBY UPPER AND LOWER DOWN ESCALATORS (2 ESCALATORS)
OR GRAND LOBBY UPPER ESCALATORS (2 ESCALATORS)
Investment: Handrails, $25,000 | Side wall, $25,000 | Runner, $25,000

GRAND LOBBY DOWN TO THE XCHANGE (3 ESCALATORS)
Investment: Handrails, $36,500 | Side wall, $25,000 | Runner, $25,000

GRAND LOBBY EAST UP TO LEVEL 200
Investment: Handrails, $36,500 | Side wall, $25,000 | Runner, $25,000

GRAND LOBBY WEST UP TO LEVEL 200
Investment: Handrails, $36,500 | Side wall, $25,000 | Runner, $25,000
*Call for package pricing details.

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENVIRONMENT
IN THE CONVENTION CENTER

Reach a captive audience as they absorb the excitement
of moving through bright, energizing spaces once again.

COFFEE BREAK SPONSORSHIP IN THE XCHANGE
Learning is hard work, and attendees need a break. Gain premium exposure by offering
conference attendees that much-needed cup of coffee, so they get the caffeine boost they
require for the rest of the day. Coffee breaks are offered in The Xchange. Your company logo
will appear on signage posted at all coffee stations as well your organization's exhibit booth
number to drive traffic.

HAND SANITIZER
Do your part to keep everyone healthy with hand
sanitizers placed inside The Xchange. These
customizable units are sure to make a statement
and will be much appreciated.
Investment: $12,000 per set

Investment: $35,000

Availability: 5 opportunities, set of 3

Availability: 3 opportunities

Purchase by: August 4

Purchase by: July 5

Materials due: August 4

Materials due: August 4

CHARGING STATION*
Mobile use is constant throughout FMX, making charging stations crucial for attendees. Brand this highly sought-after destination
for attendees to relax and recharge their devices. Station includes charging station and seating. You’ll receive customizable
design and branding opportunities.
Investment: $17,500
Availability: 4 opportunities
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: August 4
*Placement varies, AAFP has final discretion on placement.

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENVIRONMENT
IN
Invest in these innovative ways to make your brand stand out and lead attendees directly to your booth.

MAXIMIZE YOUR REACH WITH
DIGITAL SIGNAGE!

NEW! ENTRANCE BRANDING

Secure advertising space in high traffic areas throughout the
convention center on digital signs.

Display your branding on a floor graphic
prominently located at one of the main entrances
to The Xchange.

	
INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE

Investment: $15,500

ABOUT ADDITIONAL DIGITAL SIGNAGE
OPPORTUNITIES:
contact Jill Vetter | jvetter@aafp.org

Availability: 2 opportunities
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: August 4

BALCONY GLASS
Capture attendees’ attention with your message on highly
visible balconies throughout the Convention Center.
Investment: $15,500
Availability: 2 opportunities
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: August 4

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENVIRONMENT

SPECS THROUGHOUT PROSPECTUS LISTED
AS WIDTH X HEIGHT.

IN
Invest in these innovative ways to make your brand stand out and lead attendees directly to your booth.

AISLE SIGNS
Attendees rely on hanging aisle graphics to navigate The Xchange.
Place your logo and tag line prominently where all eyes will be on you.
Investment: $2,500 per sign
Availability: 2’ x 4’, bottom of the sign (JPG or PNG)
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: August 4

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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ENVIRONMENT
IN
Invest in these innovative ways to make your brand stand out and lead attendees directly to your booth.
FOOTPRINTS*
Make a path to success with customized footprint floor clings that lead attendees directly to your
booth from one (or more!) of the main entrances to The Xchange.
Investment: $15,500
Availability: 2 opportunities (limit 100 sets per opportunity)
Specs: 5" x 12" each right and left (JPG or PNG)
Purchase by: July 17
Materials due: August 4
*Placement varies, AAFP has final discretion on placement.

SPONSORED SEATING AREA*

*Placement varies, AAFP has final discretion on placement.

Help attendees get off their feet for a minute! Stand out in The Xchange with your branded seating area in a
heavily trafficked main aisle.
Sponsorship Includes:
• Bench area
• Carpet decal with company logo
• Company booth number
Investment: $5,000
Availability: 4 opportunities
Specs: Floor cling, 48” x 36” (JPG or PNG)
Purchase by: July 17
Materials due: August 4

SPECS THROUGHOUT PROSPECTUS LISTED
AS WIDTH X HEIGHT.

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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HOTEL SPONSORSHIP
HOTEL BRANDING
Throughout FMX, thousands of attendees will travel between various DC hotels
and the Convention Center. Be sure your branding is part of their experience.

KEY CARDS – EXCLUSIVE
Put your company's brand in the palm of FMX attendees’ hands—literally.
As the only Hotel Key Card sponsor, your logo will dominate and ensure
repeat brand awareness every time attendees enter their hotel rooms.
Investment: $30,000 for key cards only; $45,000 with 			
accompanying key card sleeves
Purchase by: July 17
Materials due: August 4

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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HOTEL SPONSORSHIP
ALL FMX HOST HOTELS
Grab attention at check-in by greeting FMX attendees staying at DC’s flagship
hotels with a personal touch.

GUEST CHECK-IN WELCOME LETTER
Your products or services can make an early—and elite—first impression. Build
brand awareness by welcoming approximately 5,000 attendees to FMX with
your sponsored logo on the welcome letter.
Investment: $5,000
Availability: 8 logo placements
Specs: High resolution logo (JPG or PNG)
Purchase by: July 17
Materials due: August 30

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EDUCATE
The No. 1 Reason Family Doctors Attend FMX
Attendees are here to learn the latest and greatest in family medicine.
Help them learn more about your products and services that will help them
practice smarter, not harder.
• Med Talks
• Product Theaters
• Satellite CME Symposium

aafp.org/fmx
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EDUCATE
Share your educational content and directly influence
this engaged audience of family physicians by giving
them what they want at FMX—the latest and greatest for
family medicine.

"Loved it! Shorter
and more interaction
for questions.”

MED TALKS
This is a traffic driver for your booth in The Xchange!
Introduced in 2021, Med Talks quickly became an attendee
favorite—now they’re back in a live environment for 2022.
Take just 15 minutes to showcase your solutions, educate,
and interact face-to-face with family physicians, residents, and
health care professional attendees.
Investment: $10,500
Availability: 6 opportunities
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EDUCATE
Product Theaters rank as one of the most popular FMX activities with three out
of four attendees reporting that they find them valuable.
PRODUCT THEATERS
Educate and interact with family physician, resident, and health care professional attendees by sponsoring a Product Theater presentation
located in The Xchange. Product Theaters run concurrently.
	
WEDNESDAY | 5:15–6:15 PM
Be part of The Xchange Grand Opening!
		 • Reception style (includes bar service)
		 • Seating for up to 100 or 150 attendees
		 • 60-minute sessions
			Investment: $46,200 for 100 seats | $52,800 for 150 seats
			 Availability: 8 opportunities total
			 Purchase by June 30
			 Materials due: July 15

THURSDAY AND/OR FRIDAY LUNCH | 11:30 A.M.–12:15 P.M.
		
		

• Seating for 150
• 45-minute session
			Investment: $46,200
			 Availability: 4 opportunities per day
			 Purchase by June 30
			 Materials due: July 15

THURSDAY AND/OR FRIDAY LUNCH | 11:30 A.M.–12:15 P.M.
		
		

• Seating for 100
• 45-minute session

PRODUCT THEATER AMPLIFIER PACKAGE
Maximize your advertising budget with this value-added advertising package that includes a full-page ad in the FMX
Program and Exhibitor Guide, mention in the dedicated email about The Xchange, and an insert in the Doctor’s Bag.
Investment: $24,500
Availability: Limited, 5 opportunities

Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

			Investment: $38,500
			
			
			

Availability: 4 opportunities per day
Purchase by June 30
Materials due: July 15

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EDUCATE
Share your latest educational content with
an engaged audience of family docs by
giving them what they want—more CME.

SATELLITE CME
Broaden your marketing reach to FMX attendees who are seeking to
maximize their learning. Reach family physicians with your educational
content during a Satellite CME held in FMX host hotels surrounding the
convention center during times that do not compete with FMX CME.
Investment: $44,000
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

SATELLITE EVENT LOCATOR MAP*
Help attendees find their way to your CME symposium and build brand
recognition with a customized ad inside this go-to piece.

SATELLITE CME AMPLIFIER PACKAGE

Investment: $5,500 for full page ad | $3,500 for half page ad

Maximize your advertising budget with this value-added advertising package, including an on-site Satellite CME
sign, a full-page ad in the FMX Program and Exhibitor Guide, and an insert in the Doctor's Bag.

Availability: 2 opportunities per size

Investment: $25,500

Specs: Full page, no bleed 3.27” x 8” | Half page, no bleed 3.27" x 4"

Availability: Limited, 5 opportunities

Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

Purchase by: July 11
Materials due: July 15

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EVENTS
Connect With Family Docs Where They Gather
Sponsor those special moments, both big and small, that attendees can
only find at FMX.
• Main Stage
• FMX Celebration: A Family Reunion
• Networking and Career
• Socializing and Downtime

aafp.org/fmx
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EVENTS
Provide attendees with a one-of-a-kind experience they’ll remember
for years to come.

MAIN STAGE SESSION (NON-CME) – EXCLUSIVE
Main Stage is the premiere platform that brings all attendees together at FMX! Put your
brand in the spotlight and demonstrate your support by sponsoring Wednesday’s Main
Stage session and keynote speaker Malcolm Gladwell.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT THIS OPPORTUNITY:
Contact Jill Vetter | jvetter@aafp.org
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EVENTS
Provide attendees with a one-of-a-kind experience they’ll remember
for years to come.

FMX CELEBRATION: A FAMILY REUNION
FMX kicks off Tuesday night with one epic family (medicine) reunion! After two
years apart, FMX attendees are excited to gather in person once again. Put your
brand at the forefront of this unique celebration by sponsoring this can’t-miss event.

INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT THIS OPPORTUNITY:
Contact Jill Vetter | jvetter@aafp.org

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EVENTS
NETWORKING AND CAREER
Sponsor one of many exclusive meetups for family physicians as they
reconnect and recharge throughout the week.
NEW PHYSICIAN HAPPY HOUR –
EXCLUSIVE
Build new connections during this can’t-miss happy hour
that annually brings together hundreds of family physicians
in their first seven year of practice. Sponsor will receive
networking opportunity, signage noting sponsorship of
reception, registration mailing list, and a complimentary
mobile app upgrade.
Investment: $15,000
Availability: 1 opportunity
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

NETWORKING RECEPTIONS
The AAFP will help promote and advertise your
company’s networking reception. Receptions
can be held Wednesday and Thursday evening.
Sponsor is responsible for all logistics, expenses,
and implementation of the event. Includes company
signage and listing on the website schedule, mobile
app, and in the FMX Program and Exhibitor Guide.
Investment: $5,000
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

PROFESSIONAL HEADSHOTS –
EXCLUSIVE
Attendees can have their portraits taken by an expert
photographer during FMX—and they’ll have you to thank for
walking away with a new professional headshot. This will
be a huge traffic driver, as it’s located right across from the
new Career Pavilion, a professional development space, in
The Xchange.
Investment: $17,500
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EVENTS
NETWORKING AND CAREER
Sponsor one of many exclusive meetups for family physicians as they
reconnect and recharge throughout the week.

THE XCHANGE OPENING – DRINK TICKET
Sponsor drink tickets for the first 500 attendees during The Xchange’s Grand Opening
on Wednesday. Attendees must visit your booth to claim a drink ticket for redemption
at the bar. This sponsorship also includes a half-page ad in the FMX Program and
Exhibitor Guide, mention in the dedicated email about The Xchange, and an insert in
the Doctor’s Bag.
Investment: $25,000
Purchase by: July 1
Materials due: July 15 for inclusion in the FMX Program and Exhibitor Guide,
August 24 for Doctor’s Bag insert

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EVENTS

SOCIALIZING AND DOWN TIME
Give attendees new ways to relax and recharge throughout FMX.

DOCTORS NETWORKING
LOUNGE – EXCLUSIVE

NEW! STEP CHALLENGE –
EXCLUSIVE

Put your brand on display. This area offers a prime
spot for promoting your company’s presence at FMX,
while attendees take a break and discuss everything
happening in The Xchange.

Promote walking as a healthy habit to attendees by
exclusively sponsoring the wellness app. Partner with
the AAFP to see who takes the most steps during
FMX. Your brand will be displayed prominently in the
main lobby promoting this wellness initiative. Attendees
can stop by your booth to check out the competition
on a leader board displaying real-time results.
Investment: $25,000

Investment: $18,000
Purchase by: July 1
Materials due: August 4

Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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EVENTS

SOCIALIZING AND DOWN TIME
Give attendees new ways to relax and recharge throughout FMX.

FURRY FRIENDS EXPERIENCE –
EXCLUSIVE

REJUVENATION STATION –
EXCLUSIVE

Stand out from the pack and leave a “pawsitive”
impression with this playful sponsorship inside The
Xchange. This was a can’t-miss exhibit in 2019.
Attendees love stopping by to snap photos and cuddle
a furry pup. Promote your brand and booth number
with signage at this must-attend experience.

Provide attendees a chance to feel better—and move
better—between sessions by sponsoring this popular
service, and drive traffic to your booth at the same time!
Investment: $27,500
Purchase by: June 30
Materials due: July 15

Investment: $10,000
Purchase by: July 15
Materials due: July 15

aafp.org/fmx
UNITE YOUR STRENGTHS AT FMX! CONTACT : JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG
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THANK YOU
Have other ideas for sponsorship and learning opportunities? Let us know!
We are always looking for innovative ways to showcase our exhibitors and
sponsors. Contact us now, and let’s unite our strengths to build a custom
offering to fit your needs and budget. Together, we’re unstoppable!

JILL VETTER | 913-951-8943 | JVETTER@AAFP.ORG

FMX21110529

